News
Summer’s here

In this issue….
Summer 2016

So get out and about – there’s so much to do!
Check out some of the events in Hull through the summer:

You Said about…

l

Amy Johnson Festival - 2 July - 21 August
at various venues
Celebrating Amy Johnson and her achievements as an
aviator, as an engineer and as a woman of her time.
http://amyjohnsonfestival.co.uk/

l

Hull Folk and Maritime Festival - July 15 - 16 - 17
at the Marina
Over 70 free live acts, folk dancing, singarounds and
incorporating the Minerva Beer Festival.
http://hullfolkandmaritimefestival.com/

l

Hull Jazz Festival - July 21 - 24
Bringing the best in jazz, funk, soul, reggae and
improvised music to venues across the city.
http://www.jnight.org/festival/HullJazzFestival

l

Veterans Weekend - July 30 - 31 East Park
This annual event is back in East Park this coming July!
We have all sorts of displays and attractions from the
present day to days gone by.
www.hullcc.gov.uk/events

l

Freedom Festival - 2 - 4 September
The biggest annual festival returns with a packed
programme, celebrating Hull’s links to freedom as the
birthplace of William Wilberforce (see page 6).
www.freedomfestival.co.uk

l

And don’t forget to vote in the EU referendum mark your diaries - 23 June.
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News
You said about…Safeguarding
In December/ January, we asked about:
l
l
l
l

Characteristics of victims and abusers
Awareness of different forms of abuse
Safeguarding priorities
Reporting abuse

68% of you said some people are more likely to
be affected by abuse than others:
l
l
l
l

elderly people
children and young people
those with disabilities
people with mental health issues

You feel some people are more at risk of
becoming abusers:
l
l
l
l

bullies
drug users/ those with alcohol issues
people with mental health issues
controlling people

You said you thought vulnerable adults are most
at risk from family members (67%) or partners
(54%); and that adults are more likely than
children to be abused by paid carers.
Vulnerable children, on other hand are more at
risk from family members (81%); 59% said a
parent particularly. Less than a third said a
stranger is a likely perpetrator against either
adults or children.
We asked what forms of abuse you had heard of.
Mate crime was the least known. Mate crime is
when a vulnerable person is abused by someone
they think is their friend. People with learning
disabilities are often the target.

From a list of statements about safeguarding
and abuse of vulnerable adults and children,
the overwhelming majority of you agreed that
safeguarding is the responsibility of everyone,
and that people need to know the signs of
abuse to look for. A small number of you said
you thought abuse is not a big problem in Hull
(6%), or where you live in the city (20%).
Receiving help to recognise or prevent abuse
and making it easier to report were your
priorities for safeguarding.
We then asked about reporting abuse.
Having proof of abuse affects whether, and to
whom you are likely to report, unsurprisingly.
With proof you are more likely to report to the
police or social services.
Only a very small proportion said you would do
nothing. You said that causing more trauma for
the victim and fear or trauma for your own
family were reasons for not reporting concerns.
Other reasons included:
l
l
l

fear of repercussions or retaliation
concern if suspicions were unfounded
making the situation worse for the victim

Finally, we asked you to tell us how much
you agreed or disagreed with a number of
statements about safeguarding. You agreed
that you would not hesitate to report abuse
(72%). You were least likely to agree that
slavery no longer exists in this country (3.1%)
or that domestic abuse is only about violence
(3.2%).

News
Getting residents online
Hull City Council is working with KCOM on a pilot
in Orchard Park to help customers access
services over the internet, particularly reporting
or paying the Council for things. The pilot will
help us understand what makes the most
difference to getting people online.
Free wi-fi access is available between 7am-7pm
in the following places (you should take your own
internet-enabled phone, tablet etc, although a
small number of laptops are available for loan for
use within Parks and MacMillan Children’s
Centres)
l
l
l

Orchard Centre
Orchard Shopping Centre
Parks and McMillan Children’s Centres

In addition 150 households will get internet
access in the home for 6 months free of charge,
with some households being loaned a laptop for
the duration of the pilot. The pilot has a small
number of households online already, and will be
extended to some further areas of Orchard Park
later in the year. Residents should look out for a
letter, asking for participants.
Residents can also go to The Bungalow at
53 Clanthorpe which will be staffed by KCOM
and Unity Training. There they can get advice
and help getting online.
The centre will be open Tuesday - Thursday from
10am to 2pm each week.

Hull: Embracing its Maritime
History
A new, heritage-led regeneration plan:
Hull: Yorkshire’s Maritime City is being
developed, with multi-million pound funding bids
being submitted. If successful the plan will
reaffirm and celebrate Hull’s role as a worldleading maritime city and tell the story of Hull’s
relationship with the sea and the world.
Plans could include the much-loved Maritime
Museum being improved, with revamped
galleries, public spaces and more of its
world-class treasures on show. Both the Arctic
Corsair and the Spurn Lightship could receive
much needed conservation along with
rejuvenated exhibitions with improved accessibility. Councillor Stephen Brady, Leader of the
Hull City Council, said:
“This is the first stage in a really ambitious bid
to secure funding, put Hull on the map as
Yorkshire’s Maritime City and reinvigorate Hull’s
maritime heritage.”
“At this stage, it is important for everyone to get
behind the project. Local residents have a key
role to play, helping to shape and develop the
plans and show their support, which will
hopefully help to secure the funding that is
needed to make this exciting project a reality.”
“This is about securing and safeguarding the
long term future of some of Hull’s most
important attractions and ensuring we continue
the work to make Hull a world-class visitor
destination after 2017.”
People can provide their feedback and
complete the questionnaire via the Council’s
website www.hullcc.gov.uk/consultations.
Copies are also available in museums, libraries
and customer service centres.

News
Apprenticeship Opportunities
Local employers, including Hull City Council,
Freedom Festival, Sirius Academy North and Hull
Culture and Leisure Limited are looking to recruit
apprentices in:
l
l
l
l
l
l

Events and marketing
Engineering
Signmaking
IT
Customer Services
Business Administration

For more information visit the Hull Training and
Adult Education website
http://www.hcctraining.ac.uk/vacancies/
Learn with the Robins provides dedicated
support from an experienced advisor to help you
get into work or training. Funded by Newground
Together and the Royal British Legion, the
service is available to anyone aged 16 and over
who is unemployed or an ex-forces veteran.
Advisors work with you on an individual basis to
provide advice and support in a range of areas
including online job searching, CV and cover
letter writing and interview techniques.
You can access volunteering, work experience
and employment opportunities, with regular
workshops and the chance to meet and talk to
local employers.
To find out more information just call
01482 780 908 or
email: donna.jackson@hullkr.co.uk /
chris.nagy@hullkr.co.uk.

Credit Union help to manage your money
Hull & East Yorkshire Credit Union is satisfying
an increased demand for affordable credit as
people turn away from high cost lenders such
as payday lenders, doorstep credit firms and
high street loan shops. Between January and
April this year the amount of money lent by the
Credit Union was 36% higher than in the same
period of 2015.
Credit unions have a legal cap on interest
charges (currently 3% per month) which means
that someone borrowing £400 over a year can
save as much as £250 in charges compared to
the same loan taken out with a well-known
doorstep lender. They also provide very
competitive larger loans, with the best rate on
loans of £5,000 and over currently at 3.5% APR.
John Smith, the Credit Union’s Chief Executive,
believes this shows a higher awareness of
credit unions and their purpose:
“More city residents are coming to us when they
need to borrow and they seem more aware that
the credit union is here to help them make the
most of their money, not make money out of
them. Lots of our members say they like to
support our business because it is locally
owned by and for the people of Hull and helps
to keep money in our local economy.
Find out more at the branch in Brook Street
(opposite the Prospect Centre) or at
www.hullandeycu.co.uk.

St. Margaret's Welcome Centre, Longhill
l

Queen’s 90th bake off /street party June 11
cake judging - 2pm/ Street Party - 3pm

l

Summer fair - July 16 - 11am - 2pm.

More details from 01482 707 680

News
ONE Humber helps reduce isolation

Complaint about the NHS?

One Humber is a local charity that works to help
and support marginalised and isolated residents,
to make sure that their voices are heard by public
services. They have launched two new networks
for local people:

Cloverleaf Advocacy delivers advocacy support
for people who wish to make a complaint about
their experience of NHS care including
Hospitals, GP's, Dentists, Pharmacists and
Mental Health services.

l

l

The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Trans (LGBT)
Social Network aims to tackle isolation within
Hull’s LGBT community and was launched
with the help of Hull CCG funding. Led by
Andy Train, chairman of the Hull and East
Riding LGBT Forum, they meet every month at
a safe space in Hull for coffee and cake.
There are also trips and events organised by
the members in between the monthly meetings.
The Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) Network
has been set up to support residents from
these groups to access services, access
opportunities to learn English and reduce
social isolation. It is hoped that there will be a
monthly social event as well as other activities.

If you are interested in joining any of these
networks please contact 01482 427 058 or email
info@onehumber.org for more information.

Renew
For anyone in Hull aged over 18 who is or has a
family member using alcohol and drugs.
They offer education, awareness, support and
training around drugs and alcohol.
They can support you within your community in a
variety of locations across the city.
Call: 0800 161 5700
Email: earlyhelp@hullrenew.org.uk
Visit: www.hullrenew.org.uk

To discuss your complaint options and find out
how Cloverleaf Advocacy can help,
please contact: 0300 012 0421 /
helpwithnhscomplaintshull@cloverleaf
advocacy.co.uk

New EYMS bus services
Service 23 connecting Hull City Centre,
Chanterlands Avenue North/South and Fairfax
Avenue, running Monday-Saturday
Moors Explorer - from Hull to the North York
Moors running some Sundays and Bank
Holiday Mondays from the end of May.
Catch it Hessle, Anlaby, Willerby, Hull City
Centre, Cottingham or Beverley, to Malton,
Pickering, Kirkbymoorside, Hutton Le Hole,
Blakey, Castleton and Danby.
Timetables from the EYMS Travel Centre,
Hull Paragon Interchange, or
www.eyms.co.uk/bus-services

Active Humber
In late February your County Sports Partnership,
Humber Sport, rebranded to Active Humber.
The change to Active Humber enabled the
partnership to focus on new relationships and
develop better opportunities for you to get
active. Living a healthy and active lifestyle
doesn’t just revolve around sport but can
include all different ways to get moving.
If you would like to learn new, fun and social
ways to live well please:
Visit: www.activehumber.co.uk
Follow onTwitter @ActiveHumber.

News
Freedom Festival 2 - 4 September

Tackling Transphobia: 9 September

Hull’s biggest festival is back, with a packed
programme of theatre, music, dance, spoken
word and so much more.
Full line-up details for the festival - which
celebrates Hull’s history of advocacy for freedom
and the birthplace of William Wilberforce will be revealed later in June.

Bringing together local criminal justice experts
with local people to try to identify ways to
increase the reporting of transphobic hate
crime and increase successful prosecutions
against perpetrators of hate crime at Hull
University. A delicious lunch is provided and
ample networking opportunities. And it’s free!

The family-friendly programme will feature worldclass artists from around the globe, as well as
celebrated UK acts and the best local talent.
The festival will also include newly-commissioned
work from emerging artists, supported by
Freedom Festival Arts Trust.

Space is limited so priority will be given to
those living/ working in Hull affected by
transphobia.
To register:
marie.morgan@humberside.pnn.police.uk
or call/text Marie on: 07768 547 045

Artistic director and chief executive of Freedom
Festival Arts Trust, Mikey Martins said:
“We can’t wait to share details of this year’s
programme, which is full of artists whose work
will get audiences talking and celebrating and
debating. It will be an unmissable weekend;
make sure you join us.”
Visit www.freedomfestival.co.uk and follow on
social media to stay up to date.

National Civilian WW2 Memorial
Trust Trip
Coach trip to Pickering on Saturday 2 July.
Depart 8am; return about 8.30pm. Can pick up/
drop off on Beverley Road.
There’s lots to do with the North Yorkshire Moors
steam trains - get out your mini-skirts and flares
to be part of the 1960s weekend. Plus it’s market
day in Pickering, and there is a guided tour of the
town. Only £15.
Book now: alan@canvess.karoo.co.uk;
or call 01482 446 320.
All profits to the Memorial Trust, saving the bomb
site on Beverley Road.

Mafia State - Wilberforce Lecture
Guildhall on Thursday - 7 July 7 p.m.
Award-winning Guardian journalist and former
head of the newspaper’s Moscow Bureau,
Luke Harding will deliver the next Wilberforce
Lecture, ‘Mafia State: Inside Vladimir Putin’s
Russia’, covering his experiences in Russia.
Luke is also the author of "Mafia State" (2011)
and "The Snowden Files" (2014)
The lecture will focus on Russia’s Human
Rights record, Harding’s expulsion from the
country and his latest book on the murder of
Alexander Litvinenko. Harding will also present
The Wilberforce Medal to Russian Human
Rights organisation, Memorial, which despite
heavy pressure from the regime of President
Putin, has continued its work uncovering and
publicising human rights abuses in Russia
since Soviet times. To book your free tickets
call the box office on 01482 300 300 or email
theboxoffice@hcandl.gov.uk.
For more information on the Wilberforce
Lecture Trust and past lectures, please visit:
www.wilberforceleturetrust.co.uk

News
AniMotion - 9 July - 4 September 2016
Hull Maritime Museum, Free Entry.
Meet Morph, investigate origami cities over-laid
with ever-changing sound and light, be
transported into the world of virtual reality and
have your face transformed into a winged
creature that will inhabit the gallery.
AniMotion will guide you through the magical
world of animation. Create your own animations
at ‘Animation Stations’ developed by Aardman
Studios (the makers of Morph, Wallace and
Gromit and Shaun the Sheep).

Winner Preston Road
Women’s Centre
Run by women for women, offering a safe
space and providing information and support.
Drop in and see us, 10 - 4 Monday to Friday.
We need your help with the BIG Purple Build
fundraising campaign:
l

We need planters, plant pots and towels

l

Family fun day 23 July, Spring Bank
Community Centre. Pitches for car booters
and crafters for £5 plus donation of a raffle
prize and we need a children’s entertainer

l

24 hour sponsored silence to raise
awareness of the importance of giving
women a voice. Can you take on an hour of
the sponsored silence on 23 August?

The Somme +100 film from the battlefield

l

Purple Tie Ball 12 November - we need an
MC and auction prizes.

The commemoration of the Battle of The Somme
begins on 1 July - exactly 100 years since it
began. In partnership with the Imperial War
Museum, Hull Remembers (the team behind the
Hull People’s Memorial) has been selected to
show ‘The Somme’, shot in the battlefield and
now digitally remastered.

If you can help, know someone who can,
or would like to support us get in touch
info@purplehouse.co.uk or donate at
https://www.justgiving.com/thegreatpurplebuild

AniMotion’ is organised by 20-21 Visual Arts
Centre, Scunthorpe, in collaboration with
Doncaster Community Arts and The Civic,
Barnsley. Supported by Arts Council England.

Book the film - clubs, groups or associations;
whoever you are we will bring the film, the
necessary equipment and a selection of
memorabilia from The Hull People’s Memorial
Exhibition and Gift Shop to you.
The film is also available on DVD, Blu-Ray or
DCP formats, making it suitable for even the
largest of cinemas, available as long as audience
members are NOT charged (other than a small
administrative booking fee) to view the film.
Contact Chris Brigham on 07956 178 85

Pearson Park Summer Event
Saturday 2 July 12 noon to 7pm
Organised by the Pearson Park Trust and Hull
City Council Wyke Area Team.
The event is free and includes a range of
children’s fair rides and inflatable castles, stalls,
a variety of hot food and acoustic music.
There will be children’s art and craft activities,
family sport activity, Hull and District Chess
Association will be there, The Scouts will be
there too with activities for people to do.
If you want a stall please contact the Wyke
Area Team on 01482 331 948 or
email: wykeareateam@hullcc.gov.uk
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Getting involved
The People's Panel

Hull Culture and Leisure

l

l

l
l
l
l
l

Tel - 01482 300 300
Email: panel@hullcc.gov.uk
Web - www.hullcc.gov.uk/peoplespanel
Like us on Facebook – hullpeoplespanel
Follow us on Twitter: @hullpeople'spanel
Follow us on Twitter: @lookhullstalkin

l
l
l
l
l

Twitter @Hull_Museums or @HullFerens
Facebook - HullMuseums
Instagram - Hull_Museums
Blog - museumshull.blogspot.co.uk
YouTube - Hull Museums
Website - hcandl.co.uk/museums

Hull City Council consultations

Hull City of Culture

l

l

l
l

Tel - 01482 300 300
Email - consultations@hullcc.gov.uk
www.hullcc.gov.uk/consultations

l
l

www.hullcc.gov.uk/2017Hull
Facebook - HullCityofCulture
Twitter - @2017Hull - #Hull2017

NHS Hull Clinical Commissioning Group
l
l
l
l
l

Tel - 01482 344 700
Email - HULLCCG.contactus@nhs.net
Web - www.hullccg.nhs.uk
Like us on Facebook - NHSHullCCG/
Follow us on Twitter: @NHSHullCCG

Hull City Council’s News and Events
l
l
l
l
l

Follow us on Twitter: hullccnews
Tel - 01482 300 300
Web - www.hullcc.gov.uk/whatson
Tel: 01482 300 300
Follow us on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/hullccnews

people’s panel
making your voice count

Your story here
The People’s Panel quarterly survey and
newsletter is sent to over 3000 local
people, and over 400 local organisations.
Do you have a story to tell, an event to
publicise or a cause close to your heart?

Email: panel@hullcc.gov.uk

